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PAGE#2

FLARR PAGES #2
The J<?u~al of the Foreign Language
Assoc1at1on of the Red River
Fall, 1995
"The UMM Academic Partnership: Teaching Portfolio
Project"
-Janice A. Adams, University of Minnesota, Morris
-Julie A. Bona, UMM
Each academic year, the University of
~nnesota, Morris offers fifty $1500
stipends to outstanding third-year students independently chosen by UMM
faculty who volunteer their time to
mentor the students and work collaboratively in a project related to the students major field of study.
Recently there has been an increasing
number of articles published about developing teaching portfolios. I saw the
opportunity for Julie A. Bona, a former student of my class Methods of
Teaching Foreign Languages, to de~elop her own teaching portfolio durmg the Academic Partnership and
throughout her student teaching experience. Such a portfolio would be a valuable resource for self-evaluation
p~ofess~onal development, job i~tervie~s, Job performance reviews, pro~otion, tenure, peer review, sharing
ideas with colleagues in the profession
and for ~ P~?lic accounting of teaching
responsibilities and the time invested in

File under:
-TeacherF.ducation
-Portfolio (or)
-Teaching Portfolio
-Brag Sheet
-Mentoring
-Portfolio Content

good teaching practices. The purpose
and use of the porfolio must be identi~ed prior to determining the nature of
its contents. For Julie's purposes, we
wanted her portfolio to contain evidence of her competency in executing
the principles of Tracy Terrell's
Natural Approach for teaching foreign
languages. As a part of her partner- ~hip, Julie attended my Beginning Spanish class on a daily basis and taught segments of the class on a near-daily basis.
In addition, Julie designed classroom
materials and resources for use in the
classroom. These included a minimum
of: 1) one reading skills activity; 2) one
grammar practice paired activity;
3) one ~ocabulary paired activity;
4) one listening skills activity; 5) one
communicative exam; 6) one culture
activity; 7) a videotape of Julie as she
introduced a new chapter and conducted an entire class period; 8) lesson
plans and corresponding photocopies/
photographs of other materials used in
the classroom; 9) one writing skills
·assignment with examples of various
methods of grading compositions;
10) one Picture File corresponding
with chapter covered in class; 11) oral
examination format and activities including how students were evaluated·
12) games for teaching vocabulary ~d
grammar; 13) description of efforts to

improve teaching; 14) statement of teaching objectives, philosophy and responsibilities; 15) evaluation by Academic Partnership mentor.
Portfolios are not meant to be filed
away until needed for review, but to be
shared, to encourage feedback and discussi~n. TI:tey should be constantly
evolvmg with new ideas and improvements ~see a~ right). By sharing our
portfohos with our peers, questions are
~sed, goals are challenged, and new
ideas are sparked. It is this reflective
practice that can bridge the gap betwee~ tea~hi_ng_and students' learning,
~esultmg m ms1ghts and improvements
1n our individual practice. With a
teaching portfolio we also communicate
to the public the work we do and what
we know about our profession and subject matter, as well as make public the
full range of our work.
Note: Beginning in the 1995-1996
academic year, the UMM Division of
Education will require each student
seeking certification in K-12 to develop
a teaching porfolio as a part of
teacher preparation.
If you would like additional information on Teaching Portfolios, contact
Jan Adams at:
adamsja@caa.mrs.umn.edu
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Following are additional ideas for
teaching portfolios:
Context:
-student teaching
-college Foreign Language
Methods course project
-pr~~oting teaching as a scholarly
act1v1ty
Content:
-course syllabi
-lesson plans
-handouts
-videotapes of teaching
-samples of students' learning in
various skill areas
-reading lists
-examinations
-peer evaluation
-student teaching evaluation data
-measures of student outcomes
-other evidence of good teaching
(unsolicited letters from former
students, statements from colleagues regarding assistance in
sharing ideas for improving
courses)
Future Teaching Goals: (e.g.)
-incorporate more peer correcting
of compositions:
-more ~ocus on teaching reading
strategies
-seek information on new technologies for classroom use.
-use videos for listening comprehension
-student work on writing skill
by student communication byemail with native speakers
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